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At the end of a quiet cul de sac on Bainbridge Island, across from his home
and on the edge of a park-like garden, Brian Mackin is doing big things. 0
Working with an 11-foot kiln, the skilled potter has learned to create
nearly monumental pieces for the garden, section by section, joining the
parts seamlessly. This gradual way of working allows Mackin to imbue
expressive power to the subtle curves of even his most large-scale cre-
ations. Classic urns, sometimes with huge fluted tops, stand with a
weightlessness that lifts the eye easily along the lines. His signature Pin
Figures, often as large as seven feet tall and weighing 100 pounds per foot,
recall the grounded ease of a dancer between movements. And these feel-
ings of grace and balance are underscored by the intensity of richly
colored glazes. This combination of simplicity, color and size (Mackin
works range from three to 10 feet tall) recalls the philosophy of the great
Czech glass artists Stanislav Libensky and Jaroslava Brychtova: “More and
more minimalism is more and more expression.” 0 Mackin has done
his time with teachers, from Stanwood’s famed Pilchuck School to spend-
ing a year in Kyoto, Japan, studying under Shiro Imamura. Now, he
spends every free moment doing what he loves best: throwing his pots.
Four years ago, he turned from the gallery world to the garden market.
Since then, his pieces have been flown out to inhabit gardens around the
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largest creations, the fluted urn. Its

voluminous scale fits perfectly with the

planting of massive gunnera leaves.
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country, particularly Florida and southern California, where they
fit perfectly with Mediterranean/tropical garden styles. (Mackin’s
next prospective project: collaborating on the design of a new civic
square for a city in the Grand Cayman Islands.) Each piece is a cus-
tom work that matches the color, size and proportions required by
the clients, often with advice from their landscape designers. 0
Though Mackin’s passion remains one-of-a-kind garden art, he
recently has expanded his repertoire to include pieces designed for
interior use (his Pin Figures soon will  occupy Saks Fifth Avenue
stores in Boston and New Orleans). So even those sans land can
enjoy this artist’s craft. :

Terry Moyemont is a Bainbridge Island-based garden photographer and writer, and
co-owner of Mesogeo Greenhouse (mesogeogarden.com).

X TEAM Brian Mackin, Counterbalance Sculpture, 
10149 NE Roberts Road, Bainbridge Island; 206.780.9997; coun-
terbalancesculpture.com; info@counterbalancesculpture.com.
X COST Mackin’s pieces range in price from $900 to $25,000.
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Left to right: Mackin’s concen-

tration and expert hand work

give him a strong edge on con-

trolling the curvature of even

his largest pieces. The strate-

gic placement of these Pin

Figures, which actually vary

from three to five feet tall,

establishes a perspective of

equality for the entire garden. 


